Information on ordering the 2018-2022 IIHF Rule Book

-The cost of the 2018-2022 IIHF Rule Book is CHF 30 per copy (price includes cost of shipping)

-Orders should be placed by contacting either Adam Steiss (steiss@iihf.com) or Simona Richiger (richiger@iihf.com)

-Orders will begin to be shipped beginning in July 2018

-The IIHF Rule Book can be ordered in English-language only. Any game official assigned to an IIHF tournament must be supplied by an English copy of the IIHF Rule Book by their MNA

Translation of the 2018-22 IIHF Rule Book:

-The IIHF will provide a subsidy of CHF 2,000 to any Member National Association that wishes to translate the Rule Book in their language

-The MNA must ask for written permission from the IIHF to translate the Rule Book into their respective language. MNAs should notify either Adam Steiss (steiss@iihf.com) or Simona Richiger (richiger@iihf.com) of their intent to translate the Rule Book

-MNAs should coordinate directly on the Rule Book translation with other MNAs that share the same language, to avoid duplication. The translation subsidy is provided on a one-time basis per language translation

-Once the translation request has been approved, the IIHF will send to the requesting MNAs the necessary graphics and images for use in the translated Rule Book

-The CHF 2,000 is payable only upon submission to the IIHF: a copy of the completely translated 2018 IIHF Rule Book (NOTE: a digital copy in PDF format is acceptable) along with a corresponding invoice.

The translation must be reviewed and approved by the IIHF before payment can be made

-All printing costs of a translated Rule Book are covered by the MNA